MEFA’s Electronic Communications Agreement

Please read this carefully and print a copy of this Agreement for future reference.

DEFINITIONS.
“Communications” means all disclosures, notices, agreements, statements, records, documents, and other information we provide to you, or that you sign or submit or agree to at our request.
“We”, “us,” and “our” means MEFA, its affiliates, and agents.
“You” and “your” means the person giving this consent.

ELECTRONIC DELIVERY.
This Electronic Communications Agreement applies to this transaction and all future communications from us.
By checking the box, you consent to receive electronic mail (email) and online communications and disclosures regarding your transaction or account instead of by regular postal mail. Your consent to receive communications electronically includes, but is not limited to, transmittals of or regarding all loan applications, loan or credit agreements, notices, and other records you receive in electronic form from us. You understand and agree that this consent may cover information that we are required by law to provide to you in writing.

PAPER COMMUNICATION.
You may print a paper copy of any Communication from your computer by simply logging into your account.

UPDATING YOUR INFORMATION.
You agree to keep us informed of any changes in your telephone number, your mailing address, or your email address. You may contact us to tell us about these changes by email at refi@mefa.org or by phone at (855) 433-REFI (7334).

REVOCATION OF ELECTRONIC DELIVERY.
You have the right to withdraw your consent to receive/obtain electronic Communications by email at refi@mefa.org or by phone at (855) 433-REFI (7334).